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Greetings, and welcome to summer!
As we wrap up the church year (June), Reverend 

Sydney goes away on vacation, and we begin the 
liminal, in-between season of the summer, I am pleased 
to have the opportunity to spend some more time 
with the UUCE community. Also, I extend a special 
thank you to UUCE for allowing me to visit my first 
Unitarian Universalist Association General Assembly in 
New Orleans in June. It was an amazing, transformative 
experience.

This summer, as Reverend Sydney is away, we will be 
exploring the themes of Endings in July, and Beginnings 
in August, with my final Sunday being August 20th. I 
am available for your pastoral needs. If you would like 
to meet in-person, I will be holding office hours on 
Tuesday and Thursday from 10 – 2 at the church.

I appreciate the opportunity to serve this summer, 
and permission from Reverend Sydney to try new 
things. We’ll have some surprises in store most Sundays, 
can you spot them?

Some ideas include a blessing of the animals, a 
possible church picnic, a Thursday evening series from 
6-7: “Chips, dips, theology & fellowship” and a dunking 
booth. (Okay, one of those isn’t actually a consideration. 
I’ll leave it to you to guess which.)

As always, I feel blessed to be part of this community. 
I hope you do too. Say hello, get involved, and don’t 
forget to breathe!

Blessings, 
                                  Andy

July’s Services 
July 2nd: What a Time to be Alive! – A Changing of the 

Guard and the End of Oppression
July 9th: Chaos: Ain’t it Lovely? – What happens at the 

boundary between our chaos and our order? 
July 15th: “Collective Liberation 19th Century Style” Special 

Guest Reverend Karen Johnston
July 23rd: None Shall Sleep –  Loss, Longing, and the 

Triumph of Love
July 30th: Dancing with Kali – Reimagining the Western 

Narrative of History through Hinduism 

Minister
REV. SYDNEY A. MORRIS

minister@uueugene.org

Board President 
BARBARA KELLOGG 
president@uueugene.org 
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Sandwich-making for 
Community Court

  Friday, July 14, 9am
    UUCE kitchen

        P. 9

Food for Lane County 
Food Rescue Night 

Thursday, July 27 
from 6:30-8:45 

P. 12

Free film: Chasing Coral
Saturday, July 15, 6:30pm

UUCE Sanctuary
P. 8
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What is Thematic Ministry?
Thematic Ministry is an approach to congregational life 

which devotes worship and reflection to one topic, or 
theme, each month. This year, our monthly themes have 
been drawn from UUCE’s board initiatives:

   - July and August: Endings and Beginnings (with 
ministerial intern Andy Chirch)

UUCE Connecting

2017-18 Church Year

   - September: Inclusivity
   - October: Covenant
   - November: Multiculturalism
   - December: Weaving the Web
   - January: Community
   - February: Learning
   - March: Embracing Transformation
   - April: Sustainable
   - May: Centering
   - June: Culture

Each Sunday, members and guests are invited to 
engage with these themes in one of three ways:

 1. Through Worship Service <http://uueugene.org/
sermons/> in the Sanctuary

2. Through Meditation <http://uueugene.org/
worship/meditation/> in the Front Entry Hall.   

3. Through SpiritJam <http://uueugene.org/spiritjam-
uu-church-eugene/>, starting with a Story for All Ages in 
the Sanctuary, a SpiritJam  recessional, and a gathering 
circle in Room 6. From there, we offer three  jam 
sessions to choose from each Sunday, happening in 
Rooms 2, 5, and 6!
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Join us in building community by helping to build the 
cobb house! Tuesdays, 8:00-sundown, Fridays, 8:00-12:00, 
and Sundays 8:00-12:00.

Thanks!
Katy Siepert, DRE

Cobb House Rises on Play Ground
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Names of bridgers clockwise -
Sage Siepert
Haley Troberg
Isaac Prier
Sierra Squires
Samantha Hefferman-Moore

Bakul Willard
Jonas Jackson-Moses
Ardea Eichner

Sketches by Ardea Eichner
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The bridging ceremony is a long-standing tradition in Unitar-
ian Universalist congregations across the nation, and the world. 
As our youth step over the threshold of young adulthood, it is 
our role as their congregation to honor and support them during 
this life transition. The youth, who have shared their friendship 
and community with our bridgers, work together to create a 
youth-led ceremony, weaving together the various threads from 
their group into a service of  words, silence, and song. 

Bridging
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Sandwich-making for 
Community Court
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July’s Community offering falls on July 16th 
and the recipient will be the Center for Community Counseling (CCC).

CCC was founded in 1978, in response to the need for 
affordable counseling services and the belief that everyone 
deserves the sense of peace, security and stability good mental 
health brings.  They are the only place in Lane County where 
adults with limited incomes can receive low cost, long term 
counseling. 

Through the efforts of 70 professional and interning 
therapists who volunteer their time, CCC served more 318 
individuals through 2,340 individual and group counseling 
sessions during the last year. Committed to serving our 

community’s counseling needs, CCC offers their services 
on a sliding scale that ranges from $5 to $40. “We have had 
folks pay as little as a $1 for a counseling session. We are here 
to help.”                          

Working with an already lean budget, with every indication 
of increasing demand in response to shrinking Government 
support for healthcare, CCC will use our contribution to 
support their service here in Lane County.

For more information, see their website: http://ccceugene.
org/
Our congregation raised $847 in June for Days For Girls. 

Thank you!

The Earth EqUUity Food Project will meet to 
make sack lunches on 7/14 for the Community Court 
Justice program.  We meet at UUCE at 9:00 a.m and 
deliver to the downtown Eugene library about 10:00.  
Call or text Berry at 541-344-9037 to volunteer.
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Reflections on General Assembly, 2017
Barbara Kellogg, President, Board of Trustees

  
This was my first UUA General Assembly.  I had reviewed 

the program, viewed the pre-conference webinar and done 
the recommended reading.  The format, with daily plenary 
sessions and workshops, was familiar and I thought I knew 
what to expect.  I was so wrong!  This was an event unlike any 
other I have ever experienced and I am so glad I was there.  

The theme was Resist and Rejoice and the subtext was a 
call, as people of faith, to do the work of dismantling white 
supremacy within the UUA, within our ourselves and within 
the society at large.   This was fundamentally a religious 
challenge to embody our principles and look deeply at how 
the past still shapes our world today.  But there was also the 
focus on rejoicing, on being together, on working with love, 
with hope, and in community to bring more justice into this 
world.

I fly into New Orleans and was welcomed by Tropical 
Storm Cindy, who was working her way up from the Gulf.  
She bypassed the city, but caused some torrential rains in her 
wake.  I soon learned it didn’t make much difference if it was 
raining, given the heat and humidity, I was dripping either 
way.  

The conference was held at the Ernest N. Morial Conference 
Center right on the river. 

There was amazing music; one the highlights for me 
was hearing The Ruby Bridges Suite, a cantata by Darrell 
Grant which tells the story of Ruby Bridges, the six-year-
old, African-American girl who integrated the New Orleans 
Public Schools in 1960.  

There were deep and moving 
conversations with people from 
all over the country, but I was 
especially impressed by the work 
of the Southern congregations.  I 
know little about the south, and 
am now eager to learn more.  A 
woman minister from Atlanta shared with me her perception 
that in the UUA, “the north is the head, the mid-west is the 
heart, the west is the spirit, but the south is the soul and 
this is soul work.  We are at ground zero and have special 
obligation to lead.”  

Another highlight of GA for me was the deeply moving 
Ware Lecture by Bryan Stevenson.  He is the founder of 
the Equal Justice Initiative, a legal practice which focuses 
on defending victims of our legal justice system, including 
incarcerated children and those on death row.  He encourages 
us to do four things:  get close to those on the margins, change 
the narrative, have hope, and do uncomfortable things.  For 
more information about his amazing work, read his book Just 
Mercy: A Story About Justice and Redemption.

Business included electing a new President of the 
Association, Rev. Susan Frederick-Gray, adopting the 
Statement of Conscience on Escalating Inequality as 
amended by the body and changing language in our by-
laws from prophetic women and men to prophetic people.  
The Statement of Conscience will be available on the UUA 
website.  It is well worth reading. 

Please ask me if you have any questions or are interested in 
more detail about GA.  

The Rev. Susan Frederick-Gray 
steps to the podium as the newly 
elected president of the Unitarian 
Universalist Association. 

(© Nancy Pierce)

Barbara Kellogg
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Our Faithful Maintenance Crew Keeps the Grounds Looking Beautiful

Dave Founcain carrying away the red 
clover pulled by Saro and Sigrid.
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 Fifty percent of children in Lane County are food 
insecure.  Here’s one way you can help: meet at the Food for 
Lane County facility to repackage food donated for those 
in our community experiencing food insecurity. Volunteers 
must be 14 or over OR 12-13 accompanied by an adult. 
Wear a ponytail or hat AND closed toe shoes.  

Contact Berry Broadbent, Justice Network at 541-344-
9037 OR hunger@uueugene.org OR JUST SHOW UP!  

Don’t forget our FFLC donation barrel at church, which 
is now located across from room #1 at UUCE.  

Food for Lane County 
Food Rescue Night

Thursday  July 27  from 6:30-8:45
Food for Lane County facility at 

770 Bailey Hill Rd

Cynthia and Julie
 repackaging sushi!
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On Tuesday, June 20,  
UUCE became the center of 
Eugene’s first World Refugee 
Day celebration.

More than 300 people came 
to listen to a marimba band 
and solo qanoon music, sample 
food “with an international 
taste,” listen to a presentation 
by Dr. Kristin Yarris about 
the world refugee crisis, and 
honor a panel of local refugees 
and asylum seekers from the 
Middle East.  Eugene Mayor 
Lucy Vinis proclaimed Eugene’s 
recognition of World Refugee Day, and Springfield’s similar 
proclamation was announced.

Outside the east door, people could walk into a tent just 
like ones in refugee camps all over the world, set up by the 
UO’s No Lost Generation group.

Inside the church you could pin a flag on a big map to 
show where your own ancestral immigrants came from. 
The chapel was taken over by children, who drew the 
things they would want to bring along should they have to 
abandon their own homes and become refugees. At tables 
in the hallway you could find out how to get involved in 

the local refugee resettlement organization. You could buy 
homemade baklava or a copy of the book Nujeen, written 
by a sixteen-year-old Kurdish girl who managed to escape 
Syria and reach safety in Germany. At another table you 
could donate necessities that will be shipped this month to 
refugee camps by a Mennonite aid group.

The five panelists from Syria and Iran spoke movingly 
of the loneliness they faced (and still face) in leaving their 
homes and families and making a new home in the United 
States. They expressed appreciation for the support they 
have found in Eugene and Springfield.

World Refugee Day 2017

Continued on next page

Photos by Jennifer Row
an-H

enry
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The event drew people from all parts of the Eugene/
Springfield community into an atmosphere of celebration and 
welcome. It was covered by the local news (see http://nbc16.
com/news/local/eugene-community-celebrates-world-refugee-
day). The celebration was organized and sponsored by UUCE 

and the Refugee Resettlement of Lane County. About 30 
dedicated volunteers made it all happen—Thank you!

Constance Newman

Photos by Jennifer Row
an-H

enry
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Art Gallery Welcomes Emily Proudfoot 

September will be our 
third annual all comers 
photography show in the 
UUCE community art gallery. 
All members and nonmembers 
are welcome to submit one 
ready to hang photo. This 
year’s theme is “Cityscapes”. 
Contact person is Scott Hovis: 
scotthovisfineart@gmail.com 

 Emily is a local artist and native of Eugene.  Her 
formal training is in Landscape Architecture and she 
has been working in the field for over 20 years as a 
landscape architect and planner.   She lives on several 
acres in East Eugene where the forest, the grass, her 
garden and her kitchen serve as continual inspiration 
for her work.
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UUCEAdministry

Our Money

We are now eleven-twelfths (91.67%) of the way completed 
the church year from a bookkeeping point of view. So as 
this is the July Newsletter you will see the information for 
the close of May. Total income is still running well ahead of 
the expectations at 104.07% of the budgeted amount. And 
expenses are at 97.36% of the budgeted amount. Fundraising 
has contributed considerably over last year but also considerably 
under budget for this year. We are approximately $8,800 short 
of our fundraising budget and there are no large activities that 
I am aware of for the rest of the year. Our pledges are still 
coming in okay at this point but if we must complete our 

pledges as we completed them last year we will be marginally 
okay for the year. If we come up short we could end up with a 
more significant loss than has been our plan all year. 

Our Church year will be completed by the time you see this. If you still 
have any outstanding pledge amounts that you are willing to contribute please 
do so very soon as we will wish to close the books on FY 2016-
17 soon. You can see our Profit and Loss for the first eleven 
months of our Fiscal Year below.

The table below shows our finances as compared to the 
previous year. We are doing very similarly to last year at this 
point. 
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The Balance sheet shows our assets and liabilities on 
May 31st. As always if you have any questions 

email me at treasurer@uueugene.org and I will get back 
to you.

 Dave DeCou, Treasurer until June 30th!
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